Gifted and Talented Testing Information

Current WUES Kindergarten and 5th Grade Students

- All non-identified students will test November 1-13, 2021 in their classrooms during school hours
- No application necessary
- GT Matrix scores will be mailed by HISD in the spring

Current WUES 1st - 4th Grade Students

- Must apply by November 11, 2021
- Any non-identified student
- Any student who did not qualify in ALL GT areas and would like to re-test.
  - This applies only to students who GT tested last school year (2020-21).
  - Qualifying in all GT areas is required when applying to the Vanguard Magnet Program.
  - There is no penalty for students who re-test.
- Testing will take place November 29 - December 18, 2021 at WUES during school hours.
- GT Matrix scores will be mailed by HISD in the spring

Non-HISD K-5 Students Zoned to WUES

- Must apply by November 11, 2021
- Tentative testing date is Saturday, December 4, 2021 at WUES
  - Details will be shared after November 11
- GT Matrix scores will be mailed by HISD in the spring

HOW TO APPLY (choose one):

- Paper Application
  - Must be dropped off inside the WUES main entrance
- Online Application Instructions

2022-23 Entering Kindergarteners

- Testing will take place in the spring at WUES
- Application and testing details will be shared after Winter Break

Please email Ms. Wheelock (bwheelock@houstonisd.org) for all GT questions.